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Introduction: 
 1. Thought this morning of supernatural beings 
 2. Said we should live supernatural lives 
  a. Let us look more closely at that tonight 
  b. How this life expresses itself in daily living for Christ 
 
I. In relationship to the Church 
 1. Should live so as not to hurt power of church 
  a. Other night talking to Bishop Decelle about great influence such men as Bishop  

Galloway of Methodist Church, Dr. Gambell of Baptist Church, Dr. Hunter and 
Dr. Hutton of our exerted over Jackson and in fact the whole state. 
 1. It was tremendous 
b. I would not minimize it for one moment 
c. Many feel that ministry of today does not have it 
 1. I am sure they are correct 
d. But why 
 1. I told Bishop Decelle that I thought one reason was because we did not  

have the influence of the church behind us. 
  e. Illustrate 
   1. Drive our liquor element. How many ministers could make their voice  

heard because too many of our own members are patrons. All these forces  
have to say is that you are not speaking for the church. 
2. Sunday observance. Far too often church people own and operate the 
Sunday amusements and patronize them to such an extent that all those 
elements need to say to us ministers to clean up your own house. 

  f. So I might go on 
   1. We should live so that the church can take its stand for great moral and  

spiritual issues with clean hands. 
 2. Give to support the church 
  a. God calls for unselfishness in this relation 
   1. Mr. Clinton giving at one time more than he made at another. 
 3. Service 
  a. We should feel that the church of Christ is so important it has a real call upon  

our time. 
b. Many are too busy to do work of the church, but are not too busy to serve other  
places. 



 4. Church is Christ’s organization and surely He can and surely He does expect us to live  
so the church will be helped not hindered. 

 
II. Just Honesty 
 1. Honesty in business 
  a. Many speak of dishonesty in business as keeping them from having much  

respect for the church. 
 1. Sometimes I do not blame them. 

 2. Honest beyond simply legal 
  a. An honest man – Wings of the Spirit – Hurlbutt – page 186, No. 197 
   
  “Diogenes, we are told, went about with a lantern searching for an honest man. I  

believe that there are many scattered over this old earth, a godly sprinkling of the 
salt of righteousness. Let me tell you of one whom I knew in my boyhood. 

 
1. He was a business man who was clearing a hundred thousand dollars a year 
from his lumber interests alone, besides realizing on investments in ships, banks 
and factories. One day he took some papers to his legal adviser for examination. 
The lawyer looked over them and assured him that all was clear. Again he asked 
him and the response was the same. But something caused him still to doubt; so 
he asked yet again, ‘Are you sure it is all right?’ 

 
‘Yes,’ replied the attorney, ‘everything is perfectly legal; but it would break the 
second great commandment.’ 

 
‘Then, Judge,’ came the prompt reply, ‘I won’t do it.’ He could have made 
seventy-five thousand dollars by the mere stroke of a pen. Yet the opportunity 
was spurned because it would have forced the other man to the wall. 

 
2. At another time, when he was in a distant town, a man rushed into the hotel and 
asked him if he would give twenty thousand dollars for the securities which he 
held in his hand. The millionaire looked over them and said that he would not. 
The man wept. He said that he was a ruined man unless he could get the money at 
once, and that he had hoped to raise that amount on those securities. ‘No,’ the 
magnate repeated, ‘I won’t give you twenty thousand dollars, but I will give you 
forty thousand.’ Then the man wept again, but for joy. 

 
When the happy man had departed, a friend of the capitalist turned to him and 
asked, ‘Why didn’t you say thirty thousand? You would have given him an extra 
ten thousand, and then made an equal profit for yourself.’ 

 
At once came the reply, ‘Because I couldn’t say my prayers when I go to church 
next Sunday.’ 

 
3. When the man’s pastor asked him to be a deacon, he declined, saying that he 
was a man of few words, and that he was not able to speak or pray at the midweek 



service as he felt a deacon should. The minister said, ‘I want you for a deacon to 
stand for honesty before the younger business men of our church.’ 

 
With tears in his eyes, he grasped his pastor’s hand and said, ‘Do you mean it? 
Pastor, I will do it.’ 

 
Many a time I heard his voice in the prayer meeting. He was not a fluent or 
finished speaker, but in the few words he did say there was always a ring of 
sincerity.” 

  
 3. Waitress in Orlando who said steak was sweet and had a good taste, but was tough. 
 4. Paying debts 
  a. No. 199 – Wings of the Spirit – “Rare Honesty” 
 

“More than thirty years ago, a man in Mississippi was called to preach the Gospel. 
Moving to a distant town, he entered college in order to fit himself for his work. 
But, before moving, he had contracted some debts to his friends, here and there, 
which he was unable to pay when he went away. His creditors, however, had 
confidence in him; and they believed that he would pay up whenever he could. 
Some of them sent statements occasionally, but others never mentioned his 
obligations. He had hoped to be able in a short time to begin payment, but his 
income proved to be too small even to meet the expenses of himself and his 
family. 
 
Years passed. At last he was able to make some small payments, but expenses 
were heavy and his income was small, and it was hard indeed to set aside 
anything for his creditors. Not till twenty years had elapsed did he complete the 
payment of these old debts! 
 
One of the last bills he paid was that of his family physician of the long ago. The 
doctor kept the check until he nearly wore it out showing it to his friends, as an 
illustration of the rare honesty of his old-time patient. 
 
The stature of limitations did not concern this man. He recognized the principle 
that a moral obligation cannot be canceled by the mere passage of time. To him, a 
debt that had stood for twenty years was as binding as one that stood for only 
twenty days. Being under the law of Christ, he was above both the compulsions 
and the concessions of civil law.” 

 
 5. My dad selling thousands of dollars’ worth of machinery to contractors by telephone. 
 
III. Courtesy 
 1. Help solve racial problems. 
 2. Barber who said would not solve world’s problems until people would not park so man  

ahead could not get his car out. 
3. From – Wings of the Spirit – No. 319 – “True Politeness” 



“When General J. Z. George of Mississippi was a member of the United States 
Senate, he had a few of his fellow senators of the north visit him in his palatial 
country home known as Cotswood, near Carrollton.  
 
Now, the General had a farmer neighbor who was a most estimable citizen and a 
true Christian gentleman, but who knew virtually nothing of the conventionalities 
of polite society. It occurred to the General that it would be fitting to have his 
farmer friend come and spend the day with his friends from the north, that his 
guests might know something of that type of Mississippi citizen; also that his 
neighbor might gain a firsthand knowledge of the character of a northern senator. 
 
The invitation was given. The farmer felt honored, and of course accepted. He 
went early and when first introduced was somewhat embarrassed; but his 
embarrassment soon wore away under the influence of the easy and polite 
manners of the northern visitors.  
 
The morning was spent to the utmost delight of the farmer, and nothing whatever 
occurred to embarrass him until the close of the dinner, as the noon meal is 
commonly called in the rural south. Then the servants brought in individual 
fingerbowls half filled with water, with slices of lemon in each bowl. 
 
At the sight of the bowls and the slices of lemon, the farmer turned to Mrs. 
George, the queenly hostess, and said, ‘Mrs. George, you could not give me 
anything to drink that I enjoy like I do lemonade.’ Then, before the polite hostess 
could explain, he raised his bowl to his lips and drank! 
 
The moment was, of course, intensely embarrassing; but General George, whose 
heart was as big as his hug body, and whose soul was Christlike, was equal to the 
occasion. Giving the northern guests the wink, he also lifted his bowl and drank. 
The visiting senators did likewise, and all left the table with unwashed fingers.” 

 
 4. We Christians should be courteous at all times. 
 
IV. Be Kind 
 1. In the home 
  a. Sometimes kind every place else but there 
 2. Kind to all 
 
V. Helpful 
 1. Galatians 6:1 
 2. Mr. George telling me of helping dope fiend  
 3. We must be helpful to those who need it 
 4. Rich women ministering to outcast woman 
 
VI. Forgiveness 
 1. From Wings of the Spirit – No. 44 – “A Feudist Surrenders to Christ” 



“He lay on the hospital bed with seven bullet holes in his body. One could see that 
his was an unusual personality. In form he looked as lithe as a mountain gazelle. 
His coal-black hair glistened like waves of silk. In his steel-gray eyes was the 
gleam of a relentless fire. As the days passed, we watched his grope in the 
shadows of death. Then came a turn for the better. When well on the way to 
recovery, and when convinced that the one who had watched faithfully by his bed 
was a friend to be trusted, he told his story. 
 
It had been a battle between moonshiners of opposing factions. Such fighters do 
not believe in the adequacy of the courts. Why should they? In all the history of 
feuds in the Kentucky mountains, only one man has ever been executed legally 
for killing another in a feud. The courts have done little more than aggravate the 
case. In one graveyard in a mountain county are the graves of fifty-six men who 
were killed on one side in a feud! 
 
Said the man on the hospital bed: ‘We had a running battle for three of four miles. 
They outnumbered me; and, having the advantage of shooting in front while I had 
to turn in saddle, they got the best of me. They shot me off my horse and left me 
for dead…But I’m not dead. I’ll get them yet. I don’t want it to go to the courts. I 
can beat the courts handling them. I’ll get even with them if it takes all my life.’ 
The fire glow in his gray eyes had kindled into a vengeful flame, and his steel 
muscles became taut in anticipation.  
 
As the days passed, we saw his iron constitution reassert itself. One day God’s 
Spirit lay hold of him and melted his heart. When he learned of God’s great love 
for him, it was like the breaking up of a great ice floe, so great was the upheaval 
in his soul. In deepest humility he yielded to Christ. It was not the stacking of 
arms before a conquering foe, but the glad surrender of a soul to the captain of its 
salvation. It was then that we saw the fire of vengeance die out, and the glow of 
love kindle in its place. 
 
He said: ‘I see it differently now. I wish I could see them saved. Where I longed 
to kill them, I now long much more deeply to save them.’ What peace seemed to 
pervade his soul! 
 
The enforcement of manmade laws will never change the heart. ‘Except a man be 
born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God.’ Only this heavenly birth can 
quench the fires of hate and kindle the glow of love.’” 

 
 2. From Wings of the Spirit – No. 266 – Dr. Chappell’s story of mother who would not  

forgive 
 

“She was a member of my church. She was straight as an arrow, cold as ice, and 
hard as a mail; and therefore, when the news spread abroad that her oldest 
daughter, a beautiful girl of seventeen – we will call her Mary – had gone astray, 



nobody who knew the mother expected that the unfortunate daughter would 
receive much sympathy from her. 
 
But the mother was even far more bitter than any of us expected. Her face went 
white, her lips became together in a tight line, and she pronounced sentence 
against her daughter as calmly and as coldly as any had ever been pronounced 
against a culprit at the bar. If she had raged, there would have been more hope; 
but her voice was very low and very hard, and cutting as a knife: ‘I will never 
look on her face again. She shall never cross the threshold of my home again!’ 
 
Such was the sentence, and the Spartan mother set about executing it. She sent 
Mary away to a rescue home. There she was to stay till the child was born. Then 
she was to have it adopted, and make her own way in the world the best she 
could. Everybody felt it to be a hard sentence; but not even the husband and father 
was able to have it changed. 
 
Many weeks passed. At length the heartbroken girl could stand it no longer. So 
she slipped away from the rescue home and one evening after the shadows 
gathered, she knocked at her mother’s door. But the mother made good her threat, 
and turned Mary away. She went across the field to a house in which lived a 
family that rented land from her father. Reluctantly they took her in, and here, in 
the most trying moment that ever comes to a woman’s soul, she was alone! 
 
When the little lad was three weeks old, a member of my congregation 
approached me one night and said, ‘Did you know that the folks who took Mary 
in are going to turn her out?’ 
 
‘No,’ I answered. ‘Has she any place to go?’ 
 
‘No.’ 
 
‘Will not her mother take her?’ I queried. 
 
‘No.’ 
 
‘Has anybody asked her to take her?’ 
 
‘Nobody,’ he said. And he continued, ‘You see, it is this way. Her mother has 
heart trouble. She has forbidden Mary’s name to be mentioned in her presence 
and everybody believes that if it is mentioned, she will die of heart failure.’ 
 
With this information, I went to the parsonage, and after a season of prayer, rose 
to my feet highly resolved to go over and kill her – if it would kill her to talk to 
her about her own wayward and now heartbroken daughter. So I made my way to 
the mother’s home. Some young children were playing on the carpet. I said, ‘If 
you will send these children out, I have something I wish to say to you.’ I could 



see suspicion in her face, but she complied with my request. Then, without any 
preliminary skirmishing, I said, ‘I have come to talk to you about your daughter, 
Mary.’ 
 
She sprang to her feet and started across the room to her dresser. Not knowing 
what she was going after, I went along with her. Whatever it was, she did not get 
it, but came back and sat down, and we resumed our conversation. I let her know 
frankly that I had come to have my say, and that nothing was going to turn me 
aside. 
 
‘Mrs. _________,’ I said, ‘if you do not take your daughter back, you know your 
unsaved husband will not have the slightest confidence in your religion, and I do 
not blame him. If you do not take your daughter back, there is but one door open 
to her, and that is the door of shame – and she will be pushed there by her 
mother’s own hand. If you do not take your daughter back, you are a doomed 
woman as certainly as you hear me this moment. I had a thousand times rather 
stand in her place before the judgment seat of Christ than to stand in yours. You 
cannot even pray the Lord’s Prayer without asking God not to forgive your sins.’ 
 
She burst into tears, partly from rage, I think, and partly from fear and grief. ‘I 
cannot forgive her,’ she said. ‘I cannot! I cannot!’ ‘You can,’ I replied, ‘and you 
must. Let me go after her. I will bring her home. I will bring her back to her 
mother; and you can put your arms around her and tell her that you love her, and 
that you freely forgive her, and that you want to help her start life anew.’ Again 
she sobbed, ‘I cannot! I cannot!’ 
 
I was about to turn away in despair. It seemed that she did not even want to 
forgive. But at last, she did. ‘I will ask God to help me.’ With this small 
encouragement, I left her. On the following evening another friend approached 
me and said, ‘Did you know that Mary has gone home?’ 
 
‘No,’ I answered, ‘I had not heard, but I will see.’ And without further words I 
went up the street at a run. Our houses stood back to back. So I ran through my 
parsonage and backyard and back garden, and through her back garden and 
backyard. Then I stood in the rain, by the window, listening. And the music I 
heard was about the sweetest that I can remember. I heard the rocking of an old 
fashioned straight chair and the cracked voice of a grandmother as she sang a 
baby to sleep! 
 
I left the town a little later, but before departing, I went at the invitation of this 
grandmother and baptized the little fellow that had come into the world branded 
by shame, but with the sanctifying kiss of his heavenly Father on his baby life. 
And, wonderful to relate, the peace of heaven had come into the old mother’s 
face. Under the touch of Christ, this hardened Pharisee had become as a little 
child.” 

 



 3. Takes a supernatural person to do this 
 
Conclusion: 

1. Let us remember we are supernatural persons and are called upon to live supernatural 
lives. 
 a. Be honest 
 b. Be courteous 
 c. Be helpful 
 d. Be forgiving 
2. God will help us 
 a. The influence of a Christian life 

 
 


